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Now available for the first time in a mass-market premium paperback editionÃ¢â‚¬â€•master

storyteller Stephen King presents the classic #1 New York Times bestseller about a mysterious

store than can sell you whatever you desireÃ¢â‚¬â€•but not without exacting a terrible price in

return.Ã¢â‚¬Å“There are two prices for this. HalfÃ¢â‚¬Â¦and half. One half is cash. The other is a

deed. Do you understand?" The town of Castle Rock, Maine has seen its fair share of oddities over

the years, but nothing is a peculiar as the little curio shop thatÃ¢â‚¬â„¢s just opened for business.

Its mysterious proprietor, Leland Gaunt, seems to have something for everyone out on display at

Needful ThingsÃ¢â‚¬Â¦interesting things that run the gamut from worthless to priceless. Nothing

has a price tag in this place, but everything is certainly for sale. The heartÃ¢â‚¬â„¢s desire for any

resident of Castle Rock can easily be found among the curiositiesÃ¢â‚¬Â¦in exchange for a little

money andÃ¢â‚¬â€•at the specific request of Leland GauntÃ¢â‚¬â€•a whole lot of menace against

their fellow neighbors. Everyone in town seems willing to make a deal at Needful Things, but the

devil is in the details. And no one takes heed of the little sign handing on the wall: Caveat emptor. In

other words, let the buyer bewareÃ¢â‚¬Â¦
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I've been a Stephen King fan for many years, and this is one I thoroughly enjoyed from start to

finish. The storyline was unique and drew me in right away--a must for books, as readers and

writers (and agents and editors) are aware. The characters were interesting--good guys and bad

guys--and the detail with which he writes makes them "come to life" as one reads. The hero and

villain were equally engaging in their own way. The other characters had enough, well, character, to

move the story along or simply add depth. Great story, great read. Highly recommended for

Stephen King and/or horror fans.

I was afraid when I started reading that this book wouldn't hold up so well over the passing years. It

has. It's still one of the finest things that Stephen King has written. His characters and finely woven

storylines of each individual is still strong and very poignant in some cases. And there are a lot of

individual characters, yet none of them got lost in the shuffle. The slow build to the coming terror

and the final 200 pages were as intense as it always was. One heck of a tale that I'd recommend.

This was a long book and it got very exciting at the end. King builds up the story well and it has a

crazy finish.

My 4 year old figured out how to buy books on my kindle. He came to me and said, I got you a book.

I was very greatful, but not too happy I didn't have a say in the pick. Turned out to be my favorite

King book so far! I've read some of his most popular, and some not as popular. It was very hard to

put down! And actually gave me chills at some points. I don't scare easily.I highly recommend this

book!!!!

Some King novels are absolute marvels, others not so much. Better than most horror writers by far

but not all of his are white hot blazing infernos. This however is one of those that shame the surface

of the Sun!

I never get tired of this story. Shows the true poison of greedy people. I've read this book and many

of King's books until the covers have fallen off and the spines break.



As you read this novel, each page builds off each other so you don't want to pause or put it down. I

read it in two days: that's how great it was - my honest opinion...

I am enjoying the book very much, but I have to say the editing of the electronic version is bad to the

point of being distracting. In some sections it honestly seems like someone typed out the original

text on their iPhone, complete with autocorrect errors. It's surprising they wouldn't have spent more

time on this.
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